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2021 Jaguar F-Pace First Drive Review | A jam-
packed update with a lot to like
Autoblog may receive a share from purchases
made via links on this page. Pricing and
availability is subject to change. No donation or
payment necessary to enter or win this
sweepstakes. See official ...

Detroit 2019: World Premiere for 2020
Toyota Supra
President Joe Biden’s efforts to spotlight
his big infrastructure plans are suddenly
being overshadowed by the escalating
violence between Israel and the
Palestinians, the conflict sparking protests
...
Tested: 1956 Mercedes-Benz 300SL Is
Automotive Brilliance
Patrick will drive a 2021 mid-engine
Chevrolet Corvette Stingray hardtop
convertible when she leads the field across the
Yard of Bricks.
Win this 2021 Subaru Outback
and fill your summer with
adventure
Between the G80, GV80 and
upcoming GV70 SUV, every new
Genesis seems to be more
impressive than the last.
Freshened for 2022, the compact
G70 doesn't get the full-zoot
Genesis 2.0 overhaul, but a ...

First Drive: 2021 Rolls-Royce
Ghost
A choice of speedometer,
tachometer ... domestic V-8
engines “American fuel-to-noise
converters,” and he’s not wrong —
the song the Chevrolet Camaro’s
rear-wheel-drive 426-horsepower
...
2013 Chevrolet Camaro
For regular cars, it's pretty much a no-
brainer to switch away from diesel where
you can but for haulage and big trucks,

that's more of a problem. Despite major
efforts to switch heavy-duty to ...

2022 Genesis G70 First Drive
Review: Luxury Grows Its Sporty
Side
From the May 2021 issue of Car
and Driver. Apparently, there's
something about having a highly
anticipated BMW M car that alters
the atmosphere in Los Angeles.
Months of blue skies and shorts
weather ...
Former IRL star Danica Patrick to
drive Corvette pace car for this
year's Indianapolis 500
Genesis G70 sport sedan, has been
updated to bring it up to its
maker’s current standards. How
did our former Car of the Year
winner behave?

As I get older, however, I find
myself getting nostalgic about
people and places and things and so
a couple of weeks ago, when Infiniti
made a bunch of 2022 QX55s
available to journalists, I thought I
...
Ford’s electric F-150 Lightning offers
speed, grunt, a big frunk
Genesis G70 offers sportier dynamics
and updated exterior styling that's
more in line with the brand's latest
design language.

2022 Genesis G70 first drive
review: New enough for now
Jaguar F-Pace is a significant
overhaul of an already-good car
that just needed tech upgrades to
be seriously competitive; it got
those and more.
Champion Launches API CK-4
Premium Heavy-Duty SAE 10W-30
Diesel Engine Oil
American Axle & Manufacturing
Holdings, Inc. (AAM), (NYSE: AXL)
will receive $5 million in funding from
the U.S. Department of Energy ...
Review: The Acura Integra Type R
Will Always Be My Favorite, but an
RSX Type S Is Nicer to Drive

Gasoline fuel injection (FI), first
pioneered on the 300SL, will give the
internal combustion engine a new
lease on life and probably delay the
advent of gas turbines for years.
Detroit ...

Tested: 2021 BMW M4 Delivers
What Matters
Tesla CEO Elon Musk threw down
the electric pickup gauntlet,
introducing the sci-fi Cybertruck at
a Los Angeles news conference as
a v ...
This 10.6L, Three-Cylinder Diesel
Truck Engine Beats Emission Targets,
Could Run On Hydrogen
The RSX Type S was as lux as sport
compacts got in the 2000s; today it
feels joyously primitive but forgiving.
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The 5th-generation GR Supra has
been officially unveiled at the North
American International Auto Show
in Detroit ... runs on an inline-6
turbocharged engine delivering 335
hp and 365 lb-ft ...
2022 Genesis G70 First Drive:
Catching Up With Family
An Emmy-winning former Disney
designer helped develop the Jeep
Wagoneer. A University of
Pennsylvania grad wants a future
without car accidents. And Ford
Motor Co.'s software engineers
help to tap the ...
AAM to Receive U.S. Department of
Energy Cooperative Agreement for
Electric Drive Technology
For instance, the impeccable 1995
BMW R100RT Classic you’re looking
at here is currently up for grabs on
Bring A Trailer. At this time, the
highest bid on this Bavarian is $9,100
and the auctioning ...
Israel, Gaza violence overshadows
Biden's domestic plans
Champion Brands, LLC, a globally
recognized industry leader in diesel
engine oils for over 65 years, has
recently launched API CK-4 Premium
Heavy-Duty 10W-30 Diesel Engine Oil
(Part# 4154N) which is ...

Automakers tap Disney designers,
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EV racers, software specialists to
drive their future
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